
er IN Oath) ,Illornlng post. WHAT LS DORRIbM.- The Providence Gazette truly
and pointedly answers tbeluestion, What is Darr-

ivm: Worristn', as we understand it—as we believe
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in it, and preach it, and revere it—is nothing more of

PITTSBU RGI I, WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, Igo, less than DEMOCRACY. The two words are identical
in meaning, and no man in candor who acknowledges

"THE 'COAL nu: tott of WESTERN PaIIISTILVA' the one, can deny the other. No man is a Devuocrat,

Vu.—Professor Johnson, in his report on coal has we venture to say, who is not a Dorritc—for Democ-
certainly not done full justice us this section of the rucy, if it does not mean ultra Mr Durr and his polit-
Voioiss Our coal, we are well assured, did not re- cal ft lends contend it means, is without any meaning,

ceive..a fair trial. It ought to have been examined a senseless, unattractive word, and as utterly worthles s
with more care, and its usefulness fully tested. The ns the creaking of n cartwheel. Dorrism contends

notProfessor, could readily have ascertained, if that the people arc superior to their institutions—-

aware of the fact, that our Bituminous coal, is, in this and Democracy, if it contends for anything, contends
city, applied to every purpose, where fuel is neeessan.; for precisely the same thing. Dorrism bolds. (in the
not alone fur manufacturing purposes and Steam Boat- language! of Mr Dorr himself) that the Declaration of

ing, but in the parlor, the hed•romn Tied the kitchen. American Independence is, and eat, "always true.

There is not another city in the United States, per- and not merely designed for once to set forth a rhetorical
haps in the world, ofequal site and importance, where enumeration of abstract, barren. 'belligerent' rights."
coal is so universally used as fuel. Of course an nrti- IVhat less or what more than this, is claimed fur De-
cle which can be so advantageously and generally mocrary?—and wherein does the creed of the De-

used, must have merit. I mocratic party of the nation fall short of it? Is

As an excuse fertile hasty and we might add, care- t Democracy dependent upon circumstances ? Does
less manner, in which its examination was disposed it consist airily and entirely of regard fie', or

of, want of quantity cannot be urged. The coal opposition to, certain specified measures, the mer-

region ofW. Pennsylvania is extensive, and the coal its or demerits of a hich have no firmer foundation
inexhaustible in quantity. The Allegheny mountain th in our notions of eicpcdiency? Measures may form,

is believed to form the barrier, or dividing line be- inn single sense, the bulkwarks of Democracy, but

twertn the Anthracite and Bituminous coal beds.— i Democracy itself. see contend, slates farther bael: than

The Bituminous. t found, t a greater or less extent.. thew. It is the foundation principle, on which the

in all the counties west of the mountains, with the fabric is built, and from which measures spring. It

single exception, perhaps of Erie. The counties of sets forth tint the right to govern naturally belongs

Bradford, Lycominr, Tinga, Potter. M'Kean, War- to the people—and that all just governments are based

ren, Crawford, Bedford, Huntingdon turd Centre, it upon the people's wishes and the people's consent.—

is-said, by Geologists, lie only partly in the Biturni- Dorrism contends for nothing less than this.

nous region. The counties of Allegheny. Arrnstrong,l Mr Donn says that "the absolute supremacy ofthe

Beaver, Butler, Clinton, Clear field, Fayette, Greene. people over their political institutions is the pre-

Indiana, Jefferson, Nlercer, Somerset, Venangn, and mar:" vital doctrine of our Democratic Republic. -

Washington, are entirely within its range, and em.. Will ary mart, claimins to be a Democrat, deny this?

brace together idiom 1:3,110,00 acres. i Will any roan. professing the democratic faith, disputes

The great abundance and cheapness of our coal the correct nes: of the sentiment? No one. At.il yet,

has indeed "givlut birth to the vast and a idelv extetl- our orpiment s know—the intelligent among themknow

ed manufacturing establishments of the west."—they —all of them should know—that this is the head arid
would, to-day, be comparatively few in number, and front, ay, THE ENTIRE of DORE is m. All beyond this

diminutive in extent, if dependant alone upon wood is misrepreseetation—any thing short of it, is neither

and charcoal. Dorrism nor Democracy.
The amount consumed annually in this and our I TA.t.Xleas AFFAIOS.—The N. Y. Herald says:

-neighboring city of Allegheny, is truly in-imen"' in The steam ft igates Princton and :Mississippi will pro-
-1837, nearly ten years ago, it wns e:Cmated ut 7.663,- r,etuisy be on their way to slay or tn-mnrrow for the Gall
000 bushels. At four cents per bushel, the quantity of Mexico, the former from Philadelphia and the lat.
thus consumes! would amount to $306.512. The ter from Boston. They have both been put in corn-

amount now consumed cannot full far short of disable [flew order for war sere ice; their dandy looks, painted
that used in 1E37, and if double the number of bush- over, anti a black hull riven to each. They will Ji.in
els now consumed would be 15.330.000—the value the Gulf squadron, now under the command of Cem.
$613.024. Besides this, the amount shipped to Cin- Conner—the'graker Commodore," as he is culled,
xinnati, Louisville, New Orleans, and the intermediate but Quaker only in apperonce.
places, is very large. It is also used on the Alleghe- The American naval force on the roast of Mexie,

Conemaugh and Kiskeminitas rivers in the: man. will be quite large, when it all reaches it , deidina lion.
ufacture of salt; these establishments, we are told, now Including, vessels of various size's, thereWill be two
member over 100, and or course, consume an immense hundred servicealde guns, from a tnielry Paixhan to n
quantity of coal. wont y-four pounder, all of which can br brought to

We know the fact, that a single coal dealer in :Ver. bear on any given point in n week's notice. This large
cer county, has contracts with steamboat owners anil force is placed in the Gulf to guard 'against any little
others at Toronto, and Other points in Canada. for 9000 contingency that may lin ppf9l.
tons; this coal will be shipped upon the Erie Eaten-
sion to the Lake. and from thence. lee presume, be A SINC,FLAR. SPECTACLE.—One of the results of

towed by steamers to its place of destination. The i•Lhe. great fire, says the News. presents itself in Broad-

prioe per ton, we have forgotten, but we remember' way. way• s large body of coal, npparenily several torui,

ti me the information was. in the cellar of one of the houses late teljninieg, Wa•
king a ealeulat'on at the

'

given us, and we found a very handsome profit mit.t lverly House. has ignited, anti the glowing furntice,we

be realized. Here we have a new channel opened might almost •ay the young VestrYias, sends out a tor-

up, and new markets for the sale and consumption of rent of Edirne that attracts the attention of every pas.

coal. At-present coal is net in general use on tire : ser by. The ruins of the stare had rendered this

Lakes, even by the Steamers, and we believe none is enot moos furnace air tight, or so that no appearance of

consumed in private Intones. It will not he long, hose- the subterranean tire was observable, but on the remo-

ever. until it will be in general use, and the quantity cal of some stones and t übbish from the grate vault int

required in that region of trade and enterprise will be' Wednesday evening, a pyramid of flame and heat

almost beyond computation. shot through the orifice.

The inexhaustible coal beds of Western Pennsylva- ',l„:77'We like to talk over our disasters, because they
nia will alone be drawn upon for the quantity neces:a• are rim's; and others like to listen, because they are no
ry tonsupplv this new market. The enterprising and theirs.
economical engaged in the trade will undoubtedly reap
a fair reward; to the owner of the beds it rellonor is a name that ehanges color. like the

lain source of wealth. Indian beast according to the lion, it isYieweidill: now

it is courage. now it it rank. now it is riches, nnw It is
The more we investigate the subject—the more are

we at a loss to account for the cur-elect of Mr .1 rlin. fine raiment or a swaggering-air—once it was truth.

son. If there is a coal region in the Union, pre- A person. the other day, objected to the new
eminently deserving of careful examination, it is Wes. posing' law, for the reason, that before the pls:nge or
tern Pennsylvania. In every point of view, this will the 1„,,, ire received hurt two a„„," l e t t ers a

be found emphatically true. Its great abundance— and Ito now receive, flee nr sic per "ay.

the general use made of it in all manufacturing pur- e'Nsithing, nets no Wide a mark "between the
poser; the facility and cheapness with which it can he •-

vulgar and the noble cold" a: ttie respect and 'eve-
transported to almost eve r‘ section of the country; all

reniiiil use of womanhood. A man who is always
combine to give it irresistable claims to a favorable

sneering at women is generally a coarse profligate
consideration. or u coarse bigot. no matter which.

inn THE
11Essns. me, thrnitzli the medi-

ton of entutrins, to urge nn the p,,0 Master,
ll:irkers, end Ilroker.s of this ray, utillty of re•
reivinEirtind paying Leries rind Firs 71, Dime, and hell
Dimes. I believe there is mare lost to mowliant: in
having to receive Dimes in payment of article., sal I
for 121 eta and to porelincer: in having to rsiceiyo

the same in change, than th-re would be in the ,mall
loss that might fall on each by the amount on hand
sit the present time, when 111.-re is wt fl.w lips and
le ieS in circulation. lly imiting the cu operation of
the press of this rite la aseettnin the sentiments of
the fleiilde, it will, I third:, be lintel that nearly nil
are in favor of THE DIMES.

_ _ _

IRON ANTI COA T..—lt will net be 10112 says the New

York Sun, before w•e shall export Iron (which we now
import) in largo quantitioe. if the discoveries made

and making of large beds of Iron and Coal com-

bined continue to furni,h such ample supplies.—
The number or thickness of the Coal strata in Bear

Mountain and Valley, Nottheast of Hartisburgh,
Penn., is extraordinary. That one mountain alone

contains coal enough above the level of tide water to

supply the city of New Yolk for two hundred and six-
ty thousand yenta! and nn abundance of Iron are in
the immediate n irinity!! It is n mine of wealth to

that great state. Fifty beds of iron ore and anthra-
cite coal are exposed to virw, ling above the bed
of Beat Vane3. These This mineral beds are compri-
sed within a vertical distance of 1160 feet. They
plunge or dip at an angle of about 45 deg. towards a

commoncentre, or rather a centre line, the horizontal
distance through all of them being only 45000 feet,
which is less than a mile.

The workmen emphived nt several of the Iron ei-

tab!i-ihments in this city nod vicinity are now on
strike. They whdt to obtain the wages paid by Shorn-
borzer 4.. Co. and Spono; %- Co. nod ril:4n nt Cincin-
nati, 0.. Co\ ington, Ky. and New Ca.ile. I'n. for the
some kind of work. At the f. F4 i,hmen t where
the employer.; are ral \ lag fair wage:4. committees
hQve 1,,,n appointed Inprovide for the relief of
51110 ure holding out for prices, STRIKE.Through the Big Lick mountain the Bear Valley

railroad ?apses by a tunnel wl.ich penetrates most of
these beds ttoiec—that is, striking across tl.e baiin, it
passes through (he seams of beds ns they plunge v, ith
the course of the road, and after passing the centre

line, cuts them all again in the re‘crse older as they

rise from the centre. Does the world exhibit a pat al"
lel to this in richness ofmineral and facility of access?
The analysis given by Professor Johnson shows that
-this coal is almost identical with a Welsh anthracite
which is now used in making iron, instead of char-
coal. The ore is as inexhaustible as the cool. A
railway now being constructed through the Valley, is
An be 27 miles long, and comes to the Pennsylvania
Canal, 3 milesaboveilartisburgh.

GEN. JACIiS,OI.: AS:1) :kilt. ‘ ,llll
whirl) the vt hig leaders and whiz organs can change
front is signally displayed in the pfesent !mocks upon
Mr. Polk for disct•cur.ling as the :Wedge, the wisbeF.
ofGen. Jackson in reference to Major Lew is, and Mr.
Blair. They have heretofore made it a capital clijet -

thin to Mr. Polk that he has followed blindly and set-

vilely the dictation of Gen. Jackson, whilst they have
taiien no little credit to themselves for their indepen-
dence in resitting his dictation. Th, have been con-
spicuous for their opposition torte will dale General,
rind in num). instances have not hesitated 10 denounce
him in strong language. They have taken estwrial
pains to abuse and denounce hot h Major Lewis and
Mr. Blair—both of whom, we believe, have heen lib-
erally characterized as the rni mbers of the kitchen
cabinet. But all ,tf u frudden the tables are turned—
Mr Polk is now guilty of base ingratitude, because he
has not respected the attachment of Gen Jackson to
those vet-v mer alto were fitmerlt so odious to the
whirs! Gen Jackson ads condemned for having such
men Amt. him, and for reposin g confidence, in ibem.
Mr Polk is condemned becam.e he will not have them
about him, and give them hill comlrionee. Mr Polk
was condemned because he adhered tau closely to
Gen. Jackson's wishes—now be is condemned bec-Ause
he does riot adhere close enough to his wishes! Ma.
jor Lewis was entitled to none of their respect when
he was a member of the kitchen cabinet—now he is a
perecuted patriot, an injured man, because he was
not permitted to continue in his old position! It Wtin

lot merit, the hoist of whigism that it dared to thin,:
■nd act against the dictation of Gen. Jackson—now
whigism is shocked at the idea of Mr. Polk thinking
and acting for himself in tefetence to the conducting
of his own tohninisnation. :Such is mcdern whig-
iim!—Nashviitt Union.

A Good Character.—A good character is to a

young man, what u-Srrofoundation is to the artist aho
proposes to erect a building on it; lie can build with
safely, and all ho behold it will -.have confidence in
its solidity, a helping hand will never be wuntcd—but
let a single part of this hn defective, and you,go u hut-
at& amidst doubting and distrust, and ten to one it
will tumble down at last, and mingle all that was built
on it in ruin. Without a good character, poverty is a

curse—with it, is scarcely an es il. Happiness can-

not eaist whet e a good character is not. All !hat is
bright in the hope of youth, ail that is calm and 431iss-
ful in the sober scenes of life, all Alit Is soothing in
the vale of years, centres in, and is derived from a
good character. Therefore acquire this as the first
and most valuable.

From the Chronicle of Yostetcjay
MEETING OF COUNCILS.

On Alunday afternoon, at throe and a half o'clock,

Counuila held their regular menthly meeting at the Old
Coutt House.

In the Common Cottuoil tho following business was
transacted :

Mr Porter preAented a petition from Col Wiliam
Dia hl, p.ayin..! for leave to occupy a stall in the Dia-
mond M rhe t house. TheCol mel stated that he was

about re.mming the ancient business of hdi fathers.—
The petition was refet red to the Committee on Mar-
ket.t.

The same gentleman presented a petition from Isaac
D Bentlon, fur leave to finish wooden buildings in the
South Ward, contracted for previous to the passage
of the 6rd inance. Referred to the Mayor, with power
to art in the premises.

Mr Hamilton submitted a communication from a
Committee of the Niugata. Engine Company, asking
that the Engine be rebuilt, in conaequence of damages
received at the late fire. Two hundred dollars were

asked for this purpose. The Company is an indepen-
dent one, and resolutions were offered which hadbeen
pa ssed by the Company, stating that they considered
the $2OO if granted as a remuneration for past servi-
ces, and not as any surrender oftheir rights as a cor-
porate body. It will cost $.lOO to re-build, and the
Company are ready to pay onn half, if the city will
pay the other half. A resolution appropriating the

I sum of i‘2oo fur this purpose was passed in Common
Council.

Mr Roseburgh presented n petition from Mr .Tohn
Scott, asking, that hi, carpenter shop he permitted to
remain where it is at present located. Referted to
the Mayor.

Mr Wilkeson presented en ordinance for prevent-
ina- mid: fromecartling bells on the Sabbath day.

After several amendments it was laid on the table.
In the Select Council, none of the above business

was taken up and acted upon.
The folli)win gleSS came in from Select Coun-

cil, and was dilnised of.
A petition from the City Police, asking an inc ease

(,rsahr 2,, iu Coll,,llieflCO 01 the lIICrP.o:C Of duties , COll-

- upon the addition of the Sixth Ward to the
city, was read end referred to the Police Committee.

A r•titi farm citizen. of the sth Wurtit prating
cot:netts. to 11'.2111.11.0 the Market I louse in the sth Ward
e, rot tend and referred to the Market Committee.

A report of the Water Cornmirtee wa: rend, and n
re...01116,m adopted nuilorizioff 150 feet 4 inch pipl, 10

he laid in Etna St.: 240 feet 4 inch, and 20 feet 13 inch
pipe in st., with u stop-cucli and fire-plug
fur the latter.

A report of the Water Committee adverAa to
granting prkilege to tenter the streets from fire plugs
wit.; read.

An ordinance wa% passed providing that all elec-
iinns in the SVCond Zird should bo held lit reafier at

home of Lcopuld SLIM, curnt'r of Smitldi,ld and
"third streets.

1n the Select Council. the resolution reinstating the
r131:1,, of pstill and Col. John Ross upon the list
of n leant; fur the tellef fond wag passed. This
rrsolut ion hod previously passed the CommonCouncil.

Tho ordinance which was passed at the lust meet-
ing, of the Common Conned authorizing the issue of
City Scrip to the amount of :118,000 for the purpose
j laying water pipes. wag taken up in Sielezt I 'mond}

—rued three times and lust by a vote of 7 noes to 3

The pipe,: proposed to be hi I ate ns follows
ClOO feet of 8 inch pipe on Perm street.

3744 feet of 8 inch pipe on \Vub•r street.
650 feet 10 inch pipe on Grant street.

1 hepiprcnil. much 'urger than thnc, al-
ready laid, and would furni•li an nbund,tilt .apply of
waver in all The tpt,...tion in dilntte it; not
wh,•tber tli pipes ought p, br 1,6,1, but v,hethei pay-
ment for them 4-Itonld be made in city scrip, or city
bond,

AN HONEST MAN-BY BISHOP HALL
lie looks no' to what he TI111:111 1.11, hut what he

should do. .1 0-itice iv hi. fir-t ;tide: In which he malsei I
expeilictiev al ays subservient. although the latter is !
the second law of his art ions. Ile w mild rather corn-
plain than offend; and hates -in more for the deforini-
i y wit than its il-ittgor. Ili; .1111 11 opt ightness winks
in 11101 that confiden,a, which :diem wrongs i n to, and
elves adv image to the sole:, and 11,02yrjr,g; when h e

ievcs more at their faithlessness than nt his own
credulity. Ile bath but one heart, and that lies ope n
to sigh:; and were it not di-creet. lie would not even
avid IA WllOl,lll of his thou.:hrs. li,. wm,l is hi, bond,
aril his 1.1 his oath which he will not violate
t 1,0,7,1211 fear, iir to avoid 10-s. Pei untowardness of
event May 0111144' 111 M to 111.1104' his want of prudence,

r/111 never cause him to eat his promise,: neither
with he. "Ti is I said not," hilt rusher. "This I ;aid,"
\V hen be is made his ftam.l's evecnior, he defrays
c h.btt,, pays legricii?s, and soorneth to gain by widows
and mph 1114, Or to ransack graves; and therefore he
will he true to a dead f,iettl, becimse 6r secs 111111 ant,

and abhors to titian' advantage of the 1111,11,11•11 V 1/1
11101, who Cllllllll Can 111111 to account. All 111,1 deal-
ings are square and nhuve hoard: he suppresses not the
faith. of what he sells. 111111 1.1141,111,4 11111 114,11.,1111111 trnin
of an erroneous reckuniiig which by 011.1 [we he 11111 V
have Made.

Ile r,lerrn4 n biihe venomoos th, c,itne gild- I
ed ,tiihthe of gratuity. of !bele:nal complimiotts
of olliiiii; without which he is idwnys ready to perform
the duties of his station, satisfied with the lawful re-
tnunerat ion it Yields him. II is cheeks are never stain-
ed with the blushes of recantation: neither does his
tonetle falter to [mike a good he with the secret gloss
of double or reserved stows; and when his name is
traduced, hi, innocence hears hint out with courage;
then, lo! he goes on in the (lain way of truth, and will
either tr iumph in his innocency. or sufbir with it.--
His cdriscience overrules his providence; so ns in all

gmnl or ill, lie regards the motive of his ac-
tions rather than their immediate et act upon his tem-
peral interests. If he sir's shut hi' ought to do, he
:caves to Nod the care of what shall tallow.

lie never load; himself with burdens above his
strength, and no con,.ideration of apparent ltd,rinbigi
can induce him to undertake a hosiniiiis which his'
friends do not give him the means of ftirly cairing
on; and (MCI! bound, WIVIt he can he will do; and i,
careful 1101 to Will Or ml4l what hi` cannot do. His
cur is die sanetnary of his abeam I,lend' name, ofhis
pit -ient secret: neither of them can miscarry
in Ins trust, and he is fait lifol to vindicate the honor ot
his frieinl. if he has committed wrongs in his youth,
he remembers to repay thern With that interest which
he would not himself occept. lie would rather want
than horns,', and beg riot pay. Ile remembers

wicked borrow and pay not main." And if,
from unforeseen cinmuedances, he becomes insolvent,
he is in t sat ii lied [hut bankruptcy shonld discharge him
from all (o,sv:flint,: to his creditors, nor is he content
will) fruitless wishes; but tines every effort foray those
debts which are justly due from him. Ili, fair pro-
fessions are without dissembling; and he loves actions
ahoy° words. Finally, lie hates falsehood, in word or
deed, worse than death: he is a faithful defendant of
truth • man's enemy; and it is a question whetherls"
he i, mine another man's friend or his own. And if
tuere was no heaven, yet he would be virtuous.

GEN. ROUSSEA'S DOG
After the battle of Barossa the wounded of both inations were Gem want of !norms of transport, neces-

sarily lift upon the field of action the whole night. and
Matt of the following day. General Rousseau, a
French general of the division, n. 114 of the number.—
His dog. a white one. of the poodle kind, which had
been left in (planers upon the advanee of the French
fotce, finding that the general returned not with those
who escaped Gum the battle, set out in search of him;
found hint at niJit in his dreary resting place. and ex-

. pres..ed his affliction by 'noting, nod by licking the
hands and leer of his master. NVhen the fatal crisis
took place; some hours alter, he seemed fully aware of
the 1 i emit-el change, attached h i mse Ifclose to the body,

' and for three days refused the sustenance which was
' offered him. Arrnngementshnving been made for the
interment of the dead, the body of the general was,
like the rest, committed to its honorable grave. The
dog lay down upon the earth which covered the beloy-

ed remains. and evinced, by silence and deep dejec-
tion, hie -arrow for the loss he had sustained. The
Engii,.h commander, General Graham, whose tine feel-

,: imls had prompted hint to superintend the duties duo
1 to the gallant slain, observed the friendless mourner,
drew him, now no longer resisting, from the spot, and
gave him his protection, which he continued to him
until his death many years after, at the general's res-
idence, in Pet thidtire.--Maxwells Peninsula Sketchei.i.

DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE
The Hall of Bridal Festivities converted into a

house of mourning!!--The bride, the mother-,
two sisters and a .female friend, on in the habil-
iments of In idal festivities, hurried into the arms
of death!!!
We clip the follow ing account frutri the Belleville

Advocate of the 17th lest:
"On Hulks' 6lfeattl there is a voice of wail,
And worm's eye is wet—man's check is pale."

BirtioN.
Thursday last, July 11th, was distinguished by a

calamity, in this county, which. in all its circumstan-
ces. 'is unpal elided is featful hotror by any accident
within our recollection. This day, nt 7 o'clock, A.
M., was appointed for the marriage of Chitties 1.1 Ket-
t ler, Esq.. of Prairie du Long, Monroe county, to Miss
Rosalie Huelbig, deceased of Dutch Hill, in this Culla-

almut ten miles distant, on thecast side of Kaskaskia
river. Intervening about half way is the river, which
then was very high, and had overspread its banks.

The wedding party was assembled and waiting at
Mr Kinder's. The house was decorated most richly
fat the occasion. "Mtrue arose with its volup-
tuous swell," and 'from the house-top a llag•staff was
reared, down which the flag hung motionless. "Your
flag dr001.," sacs one, '•it is a sign of death!" The
1101/r passed without the bride. The sun crossed tlie
meridian, and no news from lwr or any of her people.
Evening, wits fast waning—when a messenger art iced
with the dreadful tidings that all. except the father
arid a son, were drownrd on their way to the wed-
ding—Fivewomen—l he mother, the bride, two sisters,
and a young female friend in their company. had met
their deaths! In the waters of the Kll4kaskia all was
enveloped, when life to theta was full of promise and
iir)ful anticipation. The bridegroom hastened to the
river, and on its bank met the distracted aged Sather.
who fell into his arms "They are all—all drowned,"
said lie.

The corpz.eF. were before them, dressed in the habil-
iments of festivity, dripping with water. Death had
,ut his iron seal uptsn lioAe feat urea, and no more shall
love and joy light up those eyes, or mantle those white

"which but an hour ago
Bluth'd at the praise of their own loveliness"

Each corpse was taken tip and placed upon a bier,
and the Sid pruces-ion, by seven o'clock in the evening,
had reached the, la,usu of feasting—thus suddonly
changed to a 110111.1' of !manning ! The feelings of
this wedding parry—of the aged Luber—whose gray
hairs are going down in sorrow to the grave, fur n
family thus annihilated, of the brother, who mourns
for his mother and all his sisters, thus struck down to-
gether in his presence, of n lover whose heart is riven
with a thunderbolt. The feelings and emotions of
these can neither be imagined or described.

On the next day one grave was dog fur five persona
—and side by side were they laid—the mother, with
her three daughters, and their young friend and com-
panion, Miss Dressch

“There the youthful and the
There the matron and the maid
In one silent bed ere laid.
Earth shall keep his sullen trust;
Earth to earth and dust to dust.”

The funeral was attended by n vast assemblage of
the neighboring country, and the funeral sermon was
pre3ched by the Rev. A. D,thy, Ludterun preacher of
Belleville. who had attunded fur a very different ser-
v ire. Truro—burningtv;u.s—e,urAed down the faces
of both preacher and auditory dui ing its delivery, and
the heart of 1111 wcw impressed by the aff•.eting scene.
—What shadows we are, and what shadows we por-

Mr. Melberg. the father, had tisen early on the
tiny before, and with his family started f•or the place,
of these graves. They were all cheerful and happy,
and bounding with hope. One carriage contained
them, and as they approached the river, where the
ferry sans awaiting them, and were crossing the bottom
on the road which was covered aid] water, the horses
were turned off. over,ietting the carriage and its pas-
sengers into a doep slough or runny. The water was
running rapidly. The father clung to the vehicle—-
the to a cluster of buibea: One gill—the youngest
daughter, wus floating with a trunk. 1141 fast, daugh-
ter," riled the father, "1 will," said she. Another
fit I was between tho struggling, horses. The rest had
sank to the bottom. Two hunters came up, and to
them the old man called topave his youngest daughter
who was rlinginz to the trunk—he woe old and weak
:ncl rintl,l not :wim. One of therm swam to the Moot-
ing :ir I, who seized him by the leg and prevented him
frarn swirmniog. Ile shook her oil, intending to take
her op again Itv a better hold—but sitar her no more

gone Gov ver. The unit of her life was ad-
ded to rho of the other lest tines, and with them
withdrawn Gcni the ~um of human C'XiSLCIICC.

TIME!: I.l(diTs OF TM.; SkNIE PORTRAIT

I sore her it) lwr virgin zone,
W hen on her cheek the rvie wns blushing

And joy, in music's swe,test tone,
From lips us sweet und pure wul gushing

A Gunn we height. iiCleo so fide.
I 11.0 seral.ll'4 folded ‘ving.

A: if Ft Spirit wantoed them,
Undioln'd by cartidy shadowing.

I sniv her " Ole i=rirroil rite
IIall hound her Goldly to another;

And round her beamed a holier light,
The proud, zl.id corkineis of a mother

It Wa, a t0ur1i,,,7 sifzht to view,
That forma o'er ',lumbers betiding;

As if t h e angel Peace anew,
On infuut innocence were tending.

I ,aw her in mi4ortorw's hour,
When death bud left her s=nd and

A ,Tirit crushed, a IdiE:hted flower,
A shuttered wreck of beauty calv.

Put wllOll I marked the bentled knee,
The chastened soul in menknebs hearing,

The Set nph .4,11 ‘viri there to me,
The Seraph, Daher home piepuring.

TRUST PROVIDENCE
Oh, man! thou image of thy' Malser',3 good,
What c ,in-tt thou tear, when bre:lol'd into illy blood
ILA Sport li that built thee! What dull ,ten,t

Makott thee 4u.pect, in need , that Providence
117to made the maiming, and H ho placed the light
Gaide to thu labors: who eulrti up the night,
And bit! tar fall upon thee like street diamers
Ea holloa mutraurs to lock up by powerts!

Sinith's Last.—"l say, Mr. Razor Strop:. said a
clownish fellow to Smith on Saturday, while the hit-
ter was proving the virtues or his strap on an old
butcher's knife which a bystander laid handed him,
"do VOU t'lio,o 1 could kill a calfwith that. knife, ;titer
you've sharpened it?"

i don't know," replied the razor strop man,"wheih-
er you could kill a salt' w ith it, but I culture to say I
can shore one—lend me your arm.

lle has '•a few more hit, of Ilt ?. stone sort."

Democracy.—The system of Democratic Govern-'
ment is most beautiful in its structure and benevolent
in its operations. It is a transcript of the govern-
ment of GAL It is supported by the profoundest re-

searches of rhiltisorby, by the sublimet teachings of
religion, the purest piety, the deepest virtue, the firm-
est faith, the brightest hope, the most extensive chari-
ty. It gives to each the tight of all. Each man is es-
timated a ?Mit, the sum of which make up the whole.
What is the right of ono is the right all. It confers
no title; it bestows no immunities. It makes each ac-

countable fir the whole, and pledges the protection
of the *hole, for the good of each. The man

that is born in insignificance, and bred in the cor-
ner, may, by a continuance in well rise to the
centre of glory and honor. Merit is die only avenue

to success, and the sons and daughters of the rich, by
the neglect of virtue, by indulgence in vice, will sink
into merited insignificance. The man in office may be
removed without a revolution, while vacant seats are
open to the emulation of all. I can conceive of no
Colin of government so perfectly compatible with the
sublime principles of christianity, or so directly
c dculated to promote the happiness of till mankind,
us a democracy. I t needs only to be understood in
theory, and adopted in practice, by a people qualtied
to test its qualities, to secure tlio admiration and
support of every philundurpist throughout the world.
—Rev. 11".S. Bth'ck.

Valuable Water Street Property for Sale.

MHE sub4criber is a tthori:ed tosell that very vela-
1. able Lot of Ground adjoining the one on which

he resides on Water street below Ferry street. having
n front of 30 feet on ‘Vuter street, and extending buck
IGO feet to Front street.

Tit leindispntable. Term.: ileral.
jy J. D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

Stray Cow.
C A mr, to the residence of the subseriber,

in Ohio township, Allegheny county, the
first ot July, a middle sized red and white Cow, with
a rope around her horns; a star in her forehead; sup-
posed to be 9 or 10 years old; sho is not giving milk.
The owner is desired to come and comply with the
law as ditceted in such cases.

AND' .V G. PINKERTON.
500

Mitchell's Ttravelor's Galas.

THROUGH be l'inite.l States, with the. Steam
Boat, Canal and Buil Road routes. Distances,

..Scc•, for sale by C. H. KAY,
jy 30 No 76 Market at.

Mitchell's Map of Pennsylvania.
XIII BITING theinternal improvements,Rcrutes-,

jJ distances, and Population; fur sale by
C. H. KAY,

No 76 Market st

Mitchell's Map of Indiana.

Tou MST'S Pocket Guide, through the State of
Indiana, with Internal Improvement4, Routes,

&c., for sale by C. H. KAY,
jv 30 No. 7G, Market street.

Mitchell's Map of Texas
A NEW rnap ofTexa, with the contiguous Ameri
IX can and Mexican States; For sale by

C. H. K AY,
No 76 Market st

Map of Tennessee.rpm: Tourist's Pocket Map of Tennessee, by1 Mitchell. For sale by
C. H. KAY,

N. Mrirket st

nastcrell's Engineer's Pocket Book.

THE Enginer•l's and Mechanic's Pocket Book;
Tables of Men:urution of Surfaces and SitiP9- ,

1111. Mechanical Potver,; Steam Engines, &c.
by Charles Haswell. For sale by

C. H. KAY.
No. 76 Market street

Notice
TAIL NICHOLAS CLEIS, bas removed Lis office

fl um Joseph. Duhail's, coiner of Seventh and
Gtant streets, to George 11. Bell's Spread Eagle
Tavern in Liberty street, where he may be found every
Wednesday and Saturday, from 10 o'clock, A. M. to
3 I'. M.

All per.i-ini indebted to the Pattnerahip heretofore
existing between Dr. Nicholas Cleis & Brother, arc
11..reby notified to pity no moneys to George Cleis,
as Dr. Nicholas Cleis will hold them responsible for
all dehts contracted with him.

iy 29. d l w&sv It

THE FULL BRED HORSE DUKE,—Those
who are indebted for the use of this Horse,

wiil be pleasel lo call and pad' Mr Robert Putterson,
at the Bazar Stable in Diamond alley.
j 3 29-3 t SCUDDER HART.
N the matter of the application of Mary Ann Rts-
binsion.. Administratt ix de bonis non, with the Will

annexed of John Wilkins, late of !be City of Pitts-
burgh, dec'd, for the sale of certain Real &Ante for the
payments of debts.

And now, July 2Gth, 1345, the Court order person-
al notice he given to the heirs, legatees and otherper-
sons interested, and by publication in the Morning
I'ost of the City of Pittshurgh,That unless cause be
shewn to the contrary, before Saturday the 9th day of
August, 1345, the Court will older and direct the
sale of in lot No. 193, in the plan of ihe City of
Allegheny, for the payment of the debts of the ..aid
deceased. MARY ANN ROBINSON,

Administtatrix, do bouts noo, &c.
jyf2C-taug J.

s. E. CONSTAZIJI,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURt

OFFERS the remainder of bis stock of St.
Goods, to the inspectinn of all who wish 10

AT EASTERN COST
Frennh Lawns, Oreandi Ginghams, richest sty

at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 7:5.
Black Bareges with Satin s tripes, rich, very cheap:
Bonnet'llibbens, new, at 124. Werthai eir.l •
Barge Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps of 374 cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new. at $1 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Mealins;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificlals, Booneterapq
Para soleta,and Parasols, beartifal stykts and cheap;
French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Lacea and F.dgiags, Bobinot Laces;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 ots.. to 35 me.:

FOR GENTLERER•
Shies, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves.Clova s, Suspenders, tiandlierchiefar„.41kc-AC-
Gauze Cotton under Shifts, Silk, do. end Mammy.

j!, 4-2 m
Dissolution.

THE firm of Constable, Burke & Co, was die
solved, by motile] consent, on the Ilds

Constable & *Strickler are authorized to settle dm.
business r,f the late firm, and as it is desired that the
same shall he closed without delay, it is hoped think
those that know themselves to be indebted will be pre-
pared to settle as speedily as possible.

NATIi. CONSTABLE,
EDMUND BURKE,
J. S. STRICKLE.R.

Pittsburgh, July 18, 1815.

Safety and Vault Doors manufactured as heretofurst.,
at the old stand, Second street.

jy- 28-3 m • CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.
LIOUT IS COME

New Sperm, Lardand Pine Oil LampSW*.

TDE subscribers having opened a store, Nu as,
St Clair street, west sid,e) for the sale ofLamps

re.pectinily invite the attention or the in-
intliitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacturs are such shot we can safely say. we .are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Haas.-
Churches, Stoics. Shops, Parlors. Bridges sad
Streets, as well ns !he more "dark and benighted nor-
ners, or any ',Lice wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
econerny is desired. Among ourmeans for letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public klulis, Churches, tioiela
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various pauernr
and prices,) for Parlors.

Reading and VV,Y.k Lumps.
Side and Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps -

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve.
ment upon nny lump now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,glassTrimmin_
fur lamps, such OA Globes, ChiMneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch ) •
Stand and Centre TableLumps, (Gino. Front. with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we coo•
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in use will bear comparison with these lampsand
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to identify Ibis
article with the old camphino and spiritgas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to be anal her and difTeren article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

TheseLamps trill produce as math light, with as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and 2.5 per eta&
less than any other light now in sac, net exceptissi
Gas.

If anyone doubts statements we have,or may here•
after make, we would say. ue have commenced our
bu.inesa in Pituburgh, and knowiagthe merits Of Abet
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to bold
ourselves accountable at all times fur our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp--dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi: decided oa
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following- may suffice
for the resent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyartt a sufficient number ()chi% Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in :AM Church about two years.• I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. Tile,
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. they are so economical that the coat
of the Lamps has been saved several firms over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as
it. did before we procure them.

Respectfully, J OHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above uamed Church.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for tato yenrs Dymt's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hot6l, the Buliver
House, can recommend theta as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any ani
cle now in I:se. Before I commenced lighting- my
hoose with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lumps, I wns so much plea-
sed with the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gus removed and burn the Tine Oil in
its place. AVM. CARLF,S,

Proprietor of Boliver House,
No 203 Chesnut at. .1.Philadelphia, July 3, 1345.

ALLFGIIk:NT CITY, July 19., 1845
This may rectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence rezomnrienti them, as
producing the most brilliantand economical light WA-
have ever seen, They are simple in their structure,
and easily taken care of, eJiil we believe them as ante
light as can be prodn.ced from any other Lamp, aid
much cheaper than any other kind of Oili

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.-
JAS, COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN Han:WELL, Clo thing Store.

Any one doubting the genninenestt of the foregoing
rertitirates, will ltave the kindness to call at No. 8.
West side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much mme to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 1; St Clair street.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh PioeOil for sale.
jr 28-tf

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.
AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-

tion of medicine hos ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It haseffected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Snelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation: and *resib
cams diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction its
the poles oldie skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or l'oneA. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imports animation to iLe diseased and debil •
jutted constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe end
extremely pleasant, arid has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Strett,
Philadelphia,l'rice $1 a bottle. -

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
ft reCt, a few doors east ofthe Poet Office. adjo g
the old banking house of the 'Dank of Pittsburgh.' ''

(F all Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sans at
the abuse place. dy 26

APPOINTIWENTS BY THE P}4.Sl.l;egNt-,
JONATHAN KICAHNLEY, receiver of 'Public morfitys

for the district of lands subject to -sale at betttnit,
Michigan, vice Sylvester W. Higgins, resigned.

SAMuE6•D. IiKAP, of Pennsylvania. as consul for
the city and kingdom of Tunis, in the place of Jcolut

Payne. recalled.
NICHOLAS BROWN, of New York, as consul for the

city ofRome, in the place of Geo W Green, re:alled.
DAVID P. BakwBTER, deputy postmaster at Os-

wego, New Yoik, in the place of James Cochran, re-
moved.

JONA rHAN L. BEAN, of Missouri, Indian Agent at
Council Bluffs, in place of Daniel Miller, removed.

Life.—He dint embarks on the voyage of life will
always wish to advance, rather by the simple impulse
of the wind titan the strokes ofthe oar, and many foun-
der in their passage while they are waiting for the gale;
consequently their hopes are blighted, their vessels a
wrcr ked, and their harbor Ing,

At Philadelphia on Saturrlfty the 2Gth inst.. of re-
mittent fever Mr. WILLIAM M. CROSsAN, merchant of
this city.

In the Court of Common Pleas ofAllegheny Coun-
ty, No. 105, March Term, 1845.

Su-tun G. Cutter, by her next

friend, Sumuel NV:Ousters, T.ibel for Divorce.
a vimculo matrintonii.

John I. Cutter.
To John M. Cutter, the above named respondent.

Take notice, that whereas n writ ofalias subranin
sur libel fin divorce, at the suit of}our wife, Sarah G.
Cutter, by her next fried Samuel Nl'Master, was is-
sued nut of the abuse Court, tested at Pittsburgh, on
the Bth day of April. 1845 and returnable to the 3d
Monday of Jane, 1845; and whereas, on the return of
the said alias subrimnit pi oof was made that you could
notbe found in said County; now youare herebyrequired
lobe and appear in your proper person at the Court of
Comnson Pleas ofAllegheny County, on the 9th Mon-
dry of Octoll.er nest, to answer the Petition or libel of
your said wife, and show cause, if any you have, wit),
she should not be divorced from the bond of matri-
mony. ELIJAH TROVI LLO, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Oflice, Pittsiturgli, July '2O, 18.15.

In the Court of Common Pleas for Allrgheny
County. No. 103, March Term 1343.

Saran G. Cutter, liv her next
friend Samuel NleMasters. t Libel for Divorce.

vs. ( a viroculo matrimonii.
John M Cutter.

The Respondent above named i 4 minired to take
notice that the depositions of witnesses, to ho read on
the hearing of the abcve cause, will be taken before
Alexander Miller. Esquire, on Saturday. the 13th day
of October next, between the hours of one and six
o'clock, w. his office in the City of Pittsburgh.

MAGRAW & M'KNIGIIT,
Attorneys for Libellant.

Pittsburgh, July 29. 1315-jy3osl4t.
Found

lEFT at No. 4(3 Market street. on the evening
J of the 2-51 h instant, a sum of Money, which was

supposed to have been dropped by some [WNW) while
in the store. The owner can hnvo the same by cal.
ling at our establishment. and proving the notes.

jy 30.tf BURROWS & TURNER.

Public Notice.

TH E President, Directors and Company, known
as the '•Varmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make application
for the ptivilege of issuing notes parable on de-
mend. THOM PSON BELL, Cashier.

Pittsburgh July Ist, 1345-jy3o.
(Harrisburg Union copy and charge Lid.; office.)

Lots Nos. 25 and26

IN plan of Lots of the Heirs of Irwin in the 6th
Vard of this City, having each a front of 21 feet

on Conl4treet and extending hack 109 feet to an Alley
26 feet wide; adjoining properly of Robert Wray, M.
1).; can be had at the low price of Five Hundred Dol-
lars each by application to the subscriber.

J. D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.


